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ment would .ma' e..rt to talk
over the wrong Crstro has done. If
that is v.il..jut elect, tlien the help
of the diplomats of some other coun
tries should he touirht ia swttn Bot
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Castro takes over more American
business properties I What shall we
do when someone does us a wrong

It is a relative! ysimple problem
for us as individuals when we have,
done a wrong. We must acknowled-
ge our error, apologize, and make
restitution for any damage done. It
is a much more ' difficult probien
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HAVE YOU EVER NOTICED
When the other fellow acts that

way. he is "ugly", when you do, it's
a case of "nerves.! c. ;' ,''' .. .. ?

When the other fellow is set In

his way, he's "obstinate." when
you are. it is Just "firmness.". ,

When the other fellow doesnt like
your friend, he's 'prejudiced",
when yob don't like him, you are
simply showing you are a good Jud-

ge of human nature.
When the other fellow tries to

treat someone especially well, he's
polishing the apple," when you try
the same game, you ' art using
"tact", ...ft .:,- - I.'

When the other fellow takes time
to do things, he ia ''slow" and laxy'
When you do-- it you are "Deliber-
ate' and "careful."' ,

When the other fellow spends a
lot. he is a "spend thrift,", .when
you do you are 'generous." . ,

When the other fellow picks flaws
in things, he's "cranky" and 'criti-
cal", when you do you are wisely
"discriminating." - '?

When the other fellow is mild ir
his manners, he is a "mush of con-

cession", when you are, it Is being

HAVE YOU EVER NOTICED?'

a poor man's home, become a wan-
dering preacher and finally die on
a Cross, but the ways of God are
wiser than the expectation of man.

. Jesus was born while Herod the
Great was King and since Herod
died in 4 B. C, Jesus was probably
bora between and 4 B. C. No one
knows the day of the year, but since
the fourth century, y December 23

is celebrated in the Mithra Clut as
the winter solstice and the sun's bir-

thday has been observed by the
Christian Church. ' '

We 'are told nothing of Jesus
childhood or youth exepet for the
one vivid story of his visit to the
temple in Jerusalem at the age of
twelve, but since Mary and Joseph
were devout Jews, and Jesus quoted
so often from the Old Testament,
we know that be grew up an eager
thoughtful boy, saturated in the wis-
dom of the Jewish Scripture. After
Joseph's death, Jesus was the chief
breadwinner" .: ' '; ' f i ,

The story of the hidden years of
Jesus life would be of great interest

The Gospel writers were gripped
only by the amazing events of Jes-
us' Ministry, death and lesurrection
appearances, and neglected Jesus
boyhood story. .

Continued next week '1st of the
Gospel Story"

Capt, Denver C Harper

Army Capt. Denver C. Harper,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thurman E.
Harper, Route 1,. Alberston,' N. C,
graduated from the Ross Aviation
Instrument Flying School in Oak-
land, Calif., June 3. ' i

The eight-wee-k course is design-
ed to increase the proficiency of
Army officer aviators.

Captain Harper is regularly assi-
gned as assistant operations and
training officer in the S2d Trans Dor- -

tation Battalion at Fort Ord. Calif.
Me entered the Army in 1951.

The officer era.
duated from B. F. Grady High
acnooi, seven springs, in 1945 and
attended Brigham " Young Univer-
sity, Prove, Utah.

DEAR MISTER EDITOR:

Well, It looks like them Demo-- '
crats is having theirself a bail at
Los Angeles. Television has gut my

old lady all confused about how the
country is run. She wants to know

if somebody ain't satisfied with the
; count In November, can a feller de-

mand that the vote be polled. I

ain't got time right now to educate
her In these matters, so I just got

rid of her by saying yes.
With the Democrats now in sess-

ion and the Republicans gitting
ready, the high brass of both par-

ties is whooping it up about "deser- -

'
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By RUDY EVTNS
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Choose to
Eat Well!

The time of year has come when
homemakers are especially interes-
ted in meals in a matter of minute.
Some of the special causes for this
are: the heat, tobacco season, food
conservation season, .awns and gar-

dens to keep, added summer activi-
ties.

North Carolina Home Demonstra-
tion women reported in a recent
study that they considered planning
meals and shopping ahead their big-

gest time saver in preparing meals.
Yet. slightly over half of the 1,500

women reporting planned one or
more meals in advance. How do you
rate ia this report?

There are many time savers and
short cuts in meal planning, prepar-
ation and serving. If you are an ex-

perienced homemaker it is likely
that you know many of them and
have worked out a number for your-
self. No doubt you have found the
many mixes that are on the market
today to be wonderful time savers,
but have you tried using a mix that
you made yourself? You will find
this not only will save your time,
but money as well.

Use the following recipes for
breads, desserts and. sauces to save
about 75 per cent of the mixing
time. f- -

MASTER MIX
S cups sifted flour
1 Tablespoomsalt
Ml cop baking powder --

1V4 cups shortening that needs no
refrigeration
Sift together the flour, salt and

baking powder. Chop in the shor
tening with an electric .mixer at low
Speed, two knives or pastry blend-
er until it looks like coarse meal.
Store in tightly covered container
on cabinet shelf.

NOTE: To save time in measur-
ing and sifting use a 2 pound bag
( cups) of self-risin-g flour and
omit the salt and baking powder.

USE MASTER MIX TO MAKE:
( Breads)

BISCUITS: To 1 cup of master

when someone has done as a wrong.
What can we do? i' I

In Matthew 18:15 we find a verse
of Scripture which tolls each of us
what to do when some one does us
a personal wrong: "And. if thy bror
ther sin against thee, go, show hlra
his fault between thee and him
alone: if he hear thee, thou has
gained thy brother. But if he hear
thee not, take with thee tse or
two more, that a the mouth of two
witnesses or three every word may
be established. And if he refuse to
hear tnem, tell it unto the church;
and if he refute to bear the church
also, let him be unto ' thee af the
Gentile and the publican) - H
.That is a process which has been
proved successful In settling many
issues between individuals. Can it
be applied : in international pro-

blems? vj :

i First the United States Govern

-i-i

Pvt. Ray N. Essen

..Army Pvt Ray N. Esaell, saa et
Mrs. Lila A. Essen, Route 1, Rose
Hill. N. C, recently was graduated
from .the SM .Airborae .Divbloa
Jump School at Fort Bragg, N. C.
Exsell - received his paratrooper
wings after, completing four weeks
of intensive ground and aerial train
ing which included five parachute
Jumps. He entered the Army last
September. The soldier
is a 1959 graduate of Franklin High
School In Harrella. :

Charles V. Reese ;

Charles V. Rouse, seaman
USN. son of' Mrs. Maiy

W. Rouse, of Route 3, Rose HUI. N.
C, is serving aboard the guided
missile cruiser USS Springfield, to
be commissioned July 2, in the Bos-

ton, Naval Shipyard, Chartestown,
Mass. ,. . ,

A 10,000-to- n Cleveland Class crui
ser, the Springfield is equipped to
launch Terrier surface-to-ai- r missi
les and is designed as a fleet flag-
ship. Her home port is Boston,
Mass. " .7

Check storage now tor the fall
grain crop.

Keep com and soybeans free of
crotalarhu t t

" ' ,

that tension, Irritability, aren't
relieved with Plnlcham's. See If
you dont escape suffocating "hot
flashes" that made changepof --life
so hard to bear. Today .get Lydla
Plnkham's- - Vegetable pompound
at all drug stores, t,

SLHP S HOURS-W- AKI W TISEDT
' When due to simple iron defi-
ciency anemia, take Pinkham
Tablets. Rich ln iron, they
start to strengthen your, iron-starv- ed

blood within one day.

mix add cup of milk for cut bis-

cuits. Add 1 or 1 tablespoons more
milk to make drop biscuits. Makes
9 to 12 bicuits.

NUT BREAD: S cupS of master
mix. Vi cup sugar,-- Yi cup chopped
nuts and 1 cup of milk mixed until
well blended. Bake in : moderate
oven ( SSO F. ) in a greased 8" x8"
loaf pan for 1 hour.

CHOCOLATE CAKE. Mix in
this . order: 3 cups master mix, xh

cup cocoa. 1 V4 cups sugar. 1 cup
milk. Beat' X minutes by band or
with electric mixer at low speed.
Add two unbeaten eggs and vanilla,
beat S more minutes. Bake in two
S inch layer cake pans in moderate
(3S0 F.) oven. Serve same day.

DROP COOKIES: To 3 cups mas-
ter mix add 1 cup sugar, cup
milk. 1 slightly beaten egg and 1

teaspoon vanilla. Drop by teaspoon-sfu- l
onto a greased cookie sheet

Bake in 375 ovea 10 to 13 minutes.
Your County - Home Economic!

Agents can supply you with many
other recipes based on a basic mix
you can easily prepare ahead. Some
are: Griddle cakes. Fruit Bar Qui-

ckies. Pies Crust Cheese Straws
Cheese Sauce. Chocolate pie, etc.
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OF RUBIEST
The Gospel' Story - "The Greatest
Story Ever Told"

By: Ella V. Pridgen
The story of the coming of Jesus

to live among men and show to the
world what God is like, to save men
from their sin, and Inner defeat and
to impart new life through faith.
"So it is", and the story is not end-

ed for Jesus Christ is still working
among men today.

The new Testament is concerned
with that part of this endless story
which deals with the earthly life of
Jesus and the coming of his spirit
to establish the Christian commun-
ity and send bis followers out as
flaming witnesses of their faith.

The story does not begin with the
birth of Jesus in the Betbelbem
stable, it begins back in the Old
Testament in Gods Covenant with
his people in their quest for him, in
the collapse of their national sec-
urity, in God's promise that a rem-
nant of the faithful will survive and
to them a Deliverer will come. Most
of the Jews were looking a Messiah
who would restore their national
greatness and sit again on the
throne of David - others were look-
ing for a Messiah as described in
Daniel and in the Apocalyptic books
written between the Testaments
who would descend from Heaven to
Judge the earth. They weer not look
ing for a Savior who would be born
as a baby in a manger, grow, up in

baa been made, tela is no arm, w
pay no attention. But nobody paid

to tne r
apologies, be
eause nobody had
paid attention to
the alarm. Hea-
dquarters had
;nany phone calls
that day, but
and this is the

point
avarvbodv ' BU- D-

posed there must' n Poressan ;

be some mistake, Not a aoul took
It aerlously..;.,,.v' i, k--

''
.;

.That little story, if true (It got.
into the newspapers at any rate),
shows up very nicely the American
state of mind. We cant believe any
thing is wrong with us. ws can't ':

see how anything can go wrong
with us People who drive out f
few miles from any city la Jimtiica.
may see signs: Evacuation Route
, . . Feeding Station, and so fort.
But how many American actually
expect eves to stand hungry at

station T I -

JUItWi:,Sslls
; '". The prophet Amos, speaking for
Ood, faced a nation (Israel) small-

er than ours by far, but just as
eomplacent, Just as sure that noth-

ing could go wrong, just as gently
eushlonsd by a feeling of national
security. The facts and factor
that made them feel so lsXe and.
happy are familiar to any who take--,

time off to observe the American,
oeane. For one thing, they were
nation operating by military
power. Many of Us kings, if not all
ef them, had been general of the-krtay-.

In case of rlral clstmsvnt
tor the throne, the man With the-aM-

troops usually got the prlve.
The eountry had knocked off
enemfes one by one. Just at AmoeV
time, the boundaries of the coun

uy wen wider than at any time
vines Solomon. What armies had.
dime, armies could do again, they '

tnuught . . and so do wa. "We
have never been beaten in war, wa
shall never be beaten." Football
coaches know that no wnuung '

stresx lasts for ever. . ?'WMltbaBatattarr-- -

The little country of Israel waa
not only safe at the moment from
military attack, It waa prosperous.
People built homes of Ivory that
Is to say, decorated with ivory tat si
lavish way. They had money for;

, summer and winter homes. They'
drank the finest wines, they had1
money and leisure for the arts. AaV
Amos pointed out, all thia tuxury
was only on certain streets, Aerw
were other streets where people-wen- t

hungry and cold. But e

Amos talked to were mostly
from the eonntry-elu- b suburbs-The- y

never did believe what Amo
told them, that prosperity is not!
the same thing; as security. There'
no point tot throwing a bis; party
if the house ia,burning down over
your head. We are a little like the
Israelites, arent we? Many Amer-
icana think we can. buy our way.
out of any trouble, we can make
friends with any nation just by
spending money there.

Tba Ensny Within
After all, enemy armies werw

not tha greatest danger to Israel
as a nation. When a wind blow
djwn a iree In the forest, we say.
that the wind was to blame. But'
was It the wind, or was it the slow
rotting inside the tree-trun- The
,iame wind struck other trees but
they did not fall. This one fen be-
cause it was hollow, a Uttle push
lent it tumbling.., What concerned
Amos most, looking (we may say)
through God's eyes at Israel, was
not foreign politics and , foreign
wars, but conditions Inside Israel.
Oh, people would nave said to him.
conditions are not bad here. Look:
at the temples, they are filled every
week. The number of sacrifices ha
never been greater.. But Amos wans
not impressed. Ood did not care for
Ml their religlom It was only re-
ligiosity, which is another thing.,
Ood is more Impressed by Justice
and righteousness than he is by
elaborate "w6rshlp services."
Amos made dt clear that chin-d-r

attendance Is ne guarantee of '

nation's safety. The burning; ques-
tion Is: What do. the people who go '
to church do td other people the
remaining six days of the weskt
If the nations heart is not sound
what use are her defenses T
... ' t' ... r ' ; ;., '' .

(Baaea eaUtnae eearrfrMal ay
the Dlruiloa el Ckristiaa Kdaeatlea.
Natlaaal Caaael a tka Oaaiefeoi (

Carls! la ike V. S. a. Baleaied ST,
OeauDUr Fieee trtlee.7 ' I

Castro to act in justice and fairness.
The third step would be to .turn the
problem over to a group, like the
organization of American nations,
the Hague World Court, or the Unit-
ed Nations. If none of these steps
will move Castro then we Will have
to break off Our follnwKhln with him
and let him alone,' diplomatically
aad economlcly until be is willing
to do the right thing. Even then we
will hold the door open, if he will
repent of his wrong and seek fellow- -'

ship again. Yon see the door of the
cnurcn was always open to Gentiles
and publicans who were' ready to
come into Christian fellowship.

It is our Christian duty to seek
peace, even to refrain from bitting
back when someone slaps our fac-
es one one cheek. Maybe he will1 get
control of himself and not hit' us a
second time. Da are not ta throw
our pearls of peace before swine
who trample them underfoot and
turn again and rend us. We must
protect ourselves against wild boars
and mad dogs, but Christian ' men,
and Christian nations should seek
by available means to ; avoid war
and solve problems by peaceful me-
thods. "' j." T! V 1 f '.
r

Pvt. Gleaweed E. Bearias

Serving with Headquarters and
Headquarters Squadron, Air Fleet
Marine . Force Pacific, at the El
Toro Marine Corps Air Station, San-

ta Ana, Calif.; is Marine Pvt Gleen-woo-d

ErHonrlne, son of Mrs. Pear-lin- e

Hobbs of Route, 1, Faison, N.
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Chimin Svrilth

ving Democrats" and "deserving
Republicans." This is bad stuff
right at this stage of the campaign
on account of so many people think-
ing that a heap of them deserve to

be shot

I don't think. Mister Editor, we'll
ever have a third party in this cou-

ntry. Two national political conven-

tions ever four years is about all
the American people can stand. Not
to mention them that loses their
health setting up all night watching
the performance on television.

Incidental, if the income tax
agent asks you how, based on my
tax report, I ever managed to git
a television set, tell him I borrowed
it fer this specail occasion from
Clem Webster. If be wants to know
bow Clem got it, tell him his old
lady won it at a church raffle.

Gittings to more important things,
I see where they caught a police-
man in Brooklyn making a speech
in a empty church at 4 o'clock in
the morning. I nope they raise his
pay Instead of firing him.

He said he climbed in the church
window looking fer prowlers and
didn't find nobody, got carried

with, the sight of the pulpit
and all them rows of empty seats,
and Just decided to try making a
speech. He didn't know the pulpit
was wired fer loudspeakers outside
and that he woke up the whole nei-

ghborhood.

I believe the pore feller was tel-

ling the truth. Ill bet half the peo-

ple in this world wonders if they
could make a speech, and this pol-

iceman Just decided to try it This
thing could happen to anybody, and
if I was In a empty church at 4
o'clock b pieurporning I think Cd

ft. And the folks that was listen-'sai- d& he was making a pritty
good speech too. The only trouble
was he was in a strong Republican
ward and he announced the subject
of his speech would.be. "Down With
Nixon." He just picked the wrong
candidate fer that particular ward
and fer that hour of the day. I rec-
kon it'll git him fired, but I got a
lot of sympathy fer him.

Anyhow, Mister Editor, fer them
that likes a crazy world, this is the
life.

Yours truly,
Uncle Pete
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compact-desig- n models ar
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Tobacco Farmers!

It Will 5oon Be Time

!
'

To Sell Your Tobacco

i Come In And Discuss Your, 4

Financial Need With Us. --
.

Every case tested got striking; re-
lief from awful discomforts of
cnange-of-lif- e. Nervousness was
reduced for as many as 87 . . ,
"hot fiMhes" 75l

No CoiHy Shell Needed-Fem- ale

Ailments, tellevedl
Results were credited entirely to
Lydla E. Pink,ham's Vegetable
Compound. Acting through the
sympathetic nervous system, it
has remarkable power to relieve
this functionally-cause- d distress.

Don't suffer needlessly. See if '
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1. Gt th light on. Get the truck with engine aoi otb comrxmenb

matched to your job. We offer the most track models of ajryone.vi

2. B sur off Mnrk. The kind of service we provide can add --

thwwands of miles to your track's work-lif- e. . .
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